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therefore   needed,   together   with   a   reinvented   leadership   paradigm,   more
suitable to face such change.







job   satisfaction.   Thus,   within   this   positive   climate   subordinates’   turnover
intention is reduced while their  level  of  commitment to the organization is
enhanced.
The   present   thesis   aims   to   investigate   the   processes   through   which
transformational   leadership   develops   employees’   attitudes   and   behaviours,
which, in turn, support and promote organizational change.
A   review   of   significant   literature   works   concerning   transformational
leadership and emotional intelligence was carried out for the purpose. More
specifically,  the analysis   focused on the identification of  the individual and
synergistic contributions of the two types of intelligence, cognitive intelligence
(IQ)   and   emotional   intelligence   (EI),   towards   developing  and   consolidating
effective   leadership.   The   role   of   emotional   intelligence   revealed   to   be
particularly relevant as it contributes to bolster the transformational leader's
ability to inspire and build relationships with followers.
Two  main   insights  were   achieved   during   this   work   of   thesis:   first,   truly
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Obey those who rule over you, and submit to their authority,
because they keep watch over you, as those who must give an
account. Do this so that their work will be a joy, not a burden,




than   ever   before.   Change   is   a   constant   in   our   world,   globalization   and
competition   for   resources,   both   natural   and   human,   create   a   need   for
conflict­resolution   and   problem­solving   skills,   failing   to  meet  which  would
mean the expulsion from the market; organization must be alert and flexible to

































improved   productivity,   profitability   and   enhanced   employee   retention.





kind   of   productivity,   not   based   only   on   structural   fixes   or   technological
advances   anymore   because,   as   we   well   know,   streamlining   and   other
innovations   often   create   new   problems   that   need  more  competences  to   be
handled. 
Therefore,  now  more   than  ever  before,  managing  human  resources  play  a
crucial   role   in   the   process   of   increasing   companies’   effectiveness   and
competitivity. As organizations seek to empower their employees, leadership
development is  crucial  to help teams and  individuals  move forward toward
accomplishing the firm’s goals. 
Organizations need to develop leadership from within, we can say that the key























leaders the others would not  have a clear  vision and direction,  and so the
mission would be lost. This makes leaders the most crucial group of people in
the organization3.  Historically   there  has  been two major approaches  to  the
study of leadership and leaders:
1. Some scholars4  thought  of  a   sort   of  jolly   leader,  who's  a  man  (or  a
woman) possessing a set of capabilities which makes him able to adapt
to  any   situation  and   to  perform better   than  others   leaders  missing
those traits;
2. Others5  suggest that, as far as people differ from each other for traits











growing   focus   on   globalization,   technological   innovations   and   competitive
advantage. No matter what we'd like but this is a world where competition
rather   than   cooperation   drives   business   success   and   achievement   because
success will always be important in a society which relies on competitiveness
instead   of   cooperation.   Achievement   for   the   sake   of   personal   success   and
self­aggrandizement   produce   limited,   short­term   results.   However,   when














6 BOLMAN   L.   G.   and   DEAL,   T.E.,   Reframing   organizations:   Artistry,   choice,   and
Leadership, 1991;
















































BANERJEE P. K. and SINGH S., Leading for the Future: Role of HR, 2007.
In the following pages we'll analyse the former theory in the light of this last
brief   consideration   and   that   what   firms   really   need   isn't   a   bunch   of
interchanging different leaders to alternate as fast as situations evolve, but a









is   that   leadership   is   a   complex   phenomenon.   The   mainstream   literature
suggests   that   there   is   an   important   distinction   between   the   two   terms:
‘‘leader’’ and ‘‘manager’’. Usually we can say that leaders are concerned with
the spiritual  aspect  of   their  work,   that   is,   they  have   followers  who  deeply
believe in them and they possess a latent power in organizations. However,
managers  deal  with  mundane   tasks   such  as  allocation  of   roles,   tasks  and
resources needed to achieve organizational goals, coordination of the allocated
activities   and   processes   and   monitoring   the   everyday   operation   of   the
organization. In other words while the former is largely an art the latter is
considered a science. Managers are associated with periods of stability; leaders
with periods  of   turbulence.  When people are at  peace,  happy and satisfied
there is hardly any need for leadership. On the other hand, when the human





Leadership   is   creating   and   maintaining   a   sense   of   vision,   culture,   and
interpersonal relationships, however, management is coordinating, supporting,
and monitoring the activities of an organization. Hersey and Blanchard claim
that   leadership   is  a  broader  concept   than management8.  Management   is  a
sub­skill of leadership in which achieving organizational goals is of paramount





coping with  change whereas  management   is  about  coping with complexity.






Kotter  further points  out that developing a good  independent leadership is
centrally   important   for   any   organization   because   it   is   different   from





detailed plans for short-term goals.
Establishing direction: 
defining the future vision and long-term 
objectives.
Organizing and Staffing:
organizing work-teams and delegating 
responsibility.
Aligning people:
articulating the vision and influencing 
people .
Controlling and Problem Solving:
monitor results and reactive problem 
resolution.
Motivating and Inspiring:
energizing people to deliver results and 
meet higher needs. 
Result: produces predictable results 
and order. 
Result: produces change to a dramatic 
degree.





Another   interesting   comparison   which   expands   Kotter's   one   is   the   one
provided by Conger and Kanungo11, as shown in the following table.
Management VS Leadership
Engages in day-to-day activities: 
Maintains and allocates resources. 
Formulates  long-term  objectives  for
reforming the system: 
Plans strategy and tactics.
Exhibits supervisor behavior: 
Acts to make others maintain standard job
behavior
Exhibits leading behavior: 
Acts  to  bring  about  change  in  others
congruent with  long-term objectives. 
Administers  sub-systems  within
organizations.
Innovates the entire organization. 
Asks how and when to engage in standard
practice. 
Asks  when  and  why  to  change  standard
practice.
Acts  within  established  culture  of   the
organization. 
Creates  vision  and  meaning  for  the
organization and strives to transform 
culture.
Uses transactional influence: 
Induces compliance with manifest  behavior
using  rewards,  sanctions,   and  formal
authority.
Uses transformational influence:
Induces  change  in  values,  attitudes,  and
behavior  using  persona   examples  and
expertise. 
Relies  on  control  strategies  to  get   things
done by subordinates. 
Uses  empowering  strategies  to  make
followers internalize values.
Supports  the  status  quo and  stabilizes  the
organization. 
Challenges  the  status  quo  and  creates
change.
CONGER, J. A., AND KANUNGO, R. N., Charismatic Leadership In Organizations, 1998












Thomas   W.   Kent,   John   C.   Crotts   and   Abdul   Azziz   in   Four   Factors   of
transformational leadership behavior12 in the following table:
Leading Managing
Purpose To create direction and the unified
will  to  pursue  it  through  the
development  of  peoples'  thinking
and valuing.
To determine and compare alternative
utilizations  and  allocations  of
resources  and  to  select  that
alternative  which  is  most  energy
effective  toward  accomplishing  or
producing a product or end.
Products The establishment of thrust toward
a purpose;
The creation of social orderliness to
carry out that thrust;
Higher states of behavior in terms
of principles, values and intentions.
Resources,  organized  effort  and
awareness  of  performance  and
progress toward goals; 
Creation  of  a  desired  mode  of
working  among  people  and  other
resources; 
The  most  energy-effective  way  of
dealing with the causes of events and
situations in accomplishing a purpose
tied to a particular situation.
Processes Creating  vision,  aligning  people,
motivating, inspiring.
Processes,  staffing,  budgeting,
organizing,  controlling  and  problem
solving.
THOMAS W. KENT, JOHN C. CROTTS and ABDUL AZZIZ, 
Four Factors of Transformational Leadership Behavior, 2001.





According   to  Bass13  and  Burns14,   the  main divide  amongst   the   leaderships
theories is the one between transformational leadership and transactional one.
We'll take off from the definitions made by Sarros and James in their study15,













reward   leadership   achieves   results.   People   appreciate   tangible,   material













• Relying   only   over   financial   incentives   will   make   people   forget   the
immaterial transactions any organization is based on; there are many


















and the  leader.  As   it  has  been already said,   this   interaction can take two
different   forms:   the   aforementioned   transactional   and   transformational
leadership.   Transactional   leadership   occurs   when   there   is   an   exchange
between   people   which   can   be   economic,   political   or   even   (but   not   just)
psychological in nature. The relationship between the leader and the follower













Transformational   leaders,  on the contrary,  ask  followers  to   transcend their













transactional­transformational  as  a  sort  of  expansion of   the   first   term,   the
traditional   transactional   leadership.   To   be   honest,   the   traditional   good
performance­reward/bad   performance­sanction   pattern   is   still   reasonably
effective under the most  circumstances.  To tell   the truth,  nowadays  in the
ultra   competitive   arena   organizations   are   competing,   obtaining   good
performance   is   not   enough   anymore.   Rather   we   need   to   motivate   the
employees   raising   their   self­esteem   and   make   them   engage   in   a   true




binomial   was   largely   insufficient   to   recollect   all   the   various   species   of
leadership behavior and went much further in the analysis of the dynamics of
leadership  and   in   setting  up  a  model   able   to   recollect   analytically   all   the



















While  we'll   focus   in a  more  detailed way over   the  four  components  of   the




BASS   B.   M.,   AVOLIO   B.   J.,   Multi   ­   Factor   Leadership   Questionnaire,   2004;
BASS   B.   M.,   AVOLIO   B.   J.,   Improving   Organizational   Effectiveness   Through
Transformational Leadership, 1993.




It   is   the   most   inactive   and   generally   the   least   effective   of   the   leaders
behaviors. It can be considered as a borderline figure due to the fact that  it is
the absence and avoidance of   leadership,   in   fact   it   is   the opposite of  both,
transactional and transformational leadership. In plain words the appointed
leader   keeps   his   hands   off   anything,   he   appears,   and   substantially   is,
indifferent to what is  happening,  and delegates all   trying to  keep personal
interactions to a minimum. Leaders of this kind avoid taking stands on issues,
do   not   emphasize   results,   abstain   from   intervening   and   fail   to   perform










change   the  status  quo.  He's   substantially   a   guardian,   or  a   jailer   ready   to
punish any deviance, rebellion or mistake. Leaders who practice management



















This   transactional   approach   tends   to   be   more   affective   than   MBE   and
contingent punishment, but it is still less effective than the transformational
one.  We've   already   spent   some  words   about   this   in   the   previous   part,   so
summing up about this behaviour, the leader bargains (figuratively) with the










































(2)  Inspirational Motivation.






this,   of   course,   is   done   also,   and  mostly,   giving   them   the   right   example,







DUNNETTE  M.  D.   and  HOUGH  L.   H.,  Handbook   of   Industrial   and  Organizational
Psychology, 1992.
24
(3)  Intellectual Stimulation.
This   can  be   called   the  “anti­establishment”  element  of   the   set.  One  of   the
peculiarity   of   transformational   leaders   is   that   they   try   to   stimulate   their
followers to be creative,  encouraging them to challenge the  status quo  and
think “out of the box”. To make this possible to the utmost there should not be














3. Office   holder   charismatics:  a   leader   who   owns   respect   and
recognition through the office or status he holds and not because of his
personal characteristics (transactional/management by exception leader);









(4)  Individualized Consideration.
This is the closest element to empathy of the set. Individualized consideration
deals with the fundamental transformational leadership behaviours of treating









needs,   and   are   prepared   to   encourage   and   coach   the   development   of
appropriate workplace behaviour.26
Summing up  transformational   leaders  are   individuals  who,  with  their  own
knowledge, imaginations and ability to influence the behavior of people, create
the  conditions   for   transforming  the  so   called   "soft"   variables   of
transformational arrangement. Those are the variables whose change is, at the
same   time,  more   complicated,   compared   to   the   change   of   so­called   "hard"
variables, because it includes the "inner", qualitative or mental change of an












Direct  and   indirect   leadership  are   the  most   important  dynamics  of  all   the
possible ones related  to the analysis of the organizational life28.















28 YAMMARINO   FRANCIS   J.,   Indirect   Leadership:   Transformational   Leadership   at   a
Distance, in BASS B. M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through
Transformational Leadership, 1993.


















• the   fostering   of   performance   beyond   expectations   at   various


































and   GATIEN   BERNADETTE,   Remote   Transformational   Leadership,   Leadership   &
Organization Development Journal, 2002.

















33 FOSTER  L.  L.  and  COOVERT M.  D.,  E­Mail  @work:  The  Effects  Of  Computer­Mediated
Communication   On   Team   Collaboration,   Society   For   Industrial   And   Organizational
Psychology, 15th Annual Conference, 2000. 
32
General Model of Direct Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through Transformational Leadership,
1993, edited by the Bertonati Matteo.
As we can see, there is no direct influence between A and D/E/F/G, nor   the
Boss'   influence   in   the   relationships   between  managers   and   supervisors   is























34   YAMMARINO  FRANCIS   J.,   Indirect   Leadership:   Transformational   Leadership   at   a
Distance, in 









Leadership   can   be   indirect   and   filtered   through   intermediaries.   Thus,
second­line   supervisors   may   influence   operating   employees   in   their
departments  by  directly   interacting  with   first­line   supervisors  who   in  turn
directly interact with the operating employees (or, as we'll see further on, some
of these levels may be bypassed).
The   number   of   intermediaries   increases   for   the   leaders   of   the   largest
hierarchies with many levels. The characteristics of this mediated leadership
are the following:
1. The   two­way   communication   is   more   difficult;   the   one­way
communication becomes more common. 





5. It   is   less   likely   that   this   type   of   leader   is   reported   short­term   or
contingent information.














(2)  Mediated by Mass Media.
































model  the behavior of  B  (as  well  F  and  G  model the behavior of  C)  while
experiencing his  direct  leadership    (not  shown in the figure).  However,  the
leadership of B and C is actually a manifestation of A's leadership, thus D, E,




Model of Cascading Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through Transformational Leadership,
1993.
(4)  Bypassing Influence.








E,  F  and  G  bypassing   the   intermediation  of  B  and  C.  As   these   separate
relationships between them are individualized, it is not necessary that all of




Model of Bypassing Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.







Leadership,   before   being   an   organizational   phenomenon,   is   a   social
phenomenon. The phenomenon of leadership could not exist quite apart from
the accession of undergoing social emotions and need to accept and meet the
stress   of   leadership.   We   can   say   that   leadership,   especially   the
40
transformational   one,   is  more   than  a   purely  hierarchical   phenomenon.  As
Burns39  says,   there   is   difference   between   leadership   and   domination,   and
following   a   leader   is   not   just   obeying   him,   rather   it   is   more   similar   to
compliance than to obedience40, with compliance as the act of matching beliefs,
attitudes,  and  behaviors   to  what   individuals  perceive  as  normal  and ethic
which   they   substantially   agree  with.  Creating   this   is   the   true   essence   of
charisma.
Since   that's   the  way   it   is,   it   is   evident   that   subordinates   can   exercise   a
considerable influence upward, and taking note of that, rather than ignoring
it,   can only  bring  a  significant   contribution  to  organizational   effectiveness,
that's why we need to consider the leader emphatically and individually.
Kipnis et al.41 described the upward influence as a reversed direct leadership.
For   example  a   supervisor   (D)   reporting   to   a  manager   (B)  may  discover  a







KIPNIS   D.,   SCHMIDT   S.   M.,   SWAFFIN­SMITH   C.   and   WILKINSON   I,   Patterns   of





Model of Direct Upward Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through Transformational Leadership,
1993, edited by the Bertonati Matteo.




Yammarino42  while   he   hypothesizes   the   existence   of   a   reversed  indirect















followers  with  a   style  as  much  stimulating,   intellectual  and   individualized
considering as possible.
43
Model of Upward Bypassing Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M.,  AVOLIO B.  J.,  Improving  Organizational  Effectiveness  Through  Transformational  Leadership,
1993.
44
Model of Upward Cascading Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through Transformational Leadership,
1993.
(6)  The Horizontal Influence.




line  units   or   activities   of   cross­functional   teams  and   committees   involving
representatives of different areas of an organization. As mentioned above there




clear,   Yammarino44  makes   the   example   (in   the   charts   below)   of   a
cross­functional team including a representative of many different areas  all of
which provide members of similar rank and position.
In  the  chart  below the  cross­functional   team  is   represented  by  the  central
square,   and  we'll   consider   four  areas:  marketing   (MKT),  human  resources
(H&R), production (PROD) and research and development (R&D).
Analysing   the   cascade  model  we   can   see   how   an   idea   introduced   by   the
member from an area can at first spread to the members of the other areas and
then be applied to the various colleagues' areas. 
44  YAMMARINO   FRANCIS   J.,   Indirect   Leadership:   Transformational   Leadership   at   a
Distance, in 
BASS   B.   M.,   AVOLIO   B.   J.,   Improving   Organizational   Effectiveness   Through
Transformational Leadership, 1993.
46
Model of horizontal Cascading Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.




the   involvement   of   the   Committee,   however,   bypassing   a   committee.   For
example, the representative of the human resources could take advantage of
the status of  being part  of   the  multi­functional   team to gain access  to  the
individual units in order to create the new training program.
47
Model of horizontal Cascading Indirect Leadership.
YAMMARINO FRANCIS J., Indirect Leadership: Transformational Leadership at a Distance, in BASS B.
M., AVOLIO B. J., Improving Organizational Effectiveness Through Transformational Leadership,
1993.
Regardless of  the model  of   indirect  leadership adopted and its dynamics of
influence,  through the application of transformational  leadership,  behaviors
can influence and encourage the development of other people or organizational
units,   even   distant,   be   they   superiors,   direct   reports   or   colleagues.   Such
development will be manifested through an increased influence (from top to
down,  from the bottom upwards and /  or horizontally)  on the transforming
leader of reference.
The   same   transformational   behaviors   used   by   leaders   to   promote   the













the   staff   is   something   of   paramount   importance   in   the   contemporary
competitive arena and nobody can deny the importance of a leadership which
is  stimulating,   inspirational  and considerate  of   followers'  needs  in building
commitment   in   employees.   Although,   as   we've   said,   transformational

















shared   values   and   beliefs.   Inspirational   leaders   often   refer   to   the















professional   needs   are   being   met   because   the   leader   stresses   the
benefits to satisfy the self interest of the follower.
For   all   of   those   reasons,   as   Barling's   work45  suggests,   we   can   say   that
transformational   leadership   has   a   very   strong   impact   over   organizational
commitment.
45 BARLING J., WEBER T. and KELLOWAY E. K., Effects of transformational Leadership







most   of   this   is   acquired   through   the  effective  empowering   of   followers   by








In his  work48,  Özaralli   investigates the connection that might rely between
adopting a transformational leadership style and the empowerment of cultural




mediocre  performance50.  Özaralli   then adopts   Bennis  and Nanus51's   theory





48 NURDAN  ÖZARALLI,   Effects   of   Transformational   Leadership   on   Empowerment   and
Team Effectiveness, 2002.













first   one   aims   to   develop   the   capabilities   of   the   followers   and   raise   their
self­efficacy52  delegating   their   responsibilities   and   nurturing   the   followers
initiative, the latter focuses mainly or only on the performance and portraits








fact   adopting   transformational   behaviors   can   have   a   high   pay­off,   as








group   potency   and   effectiveness   in   a   group   decision   support   system   environment,   in
Journal of Applied Psychology, Vol 82, 1997.
















In   the   end  Özaralli's   work   found   out   that   transformational   behaviors   of
leaders had a moderate positive correlation with subordinates'  self­reported
empowerment,  which also had a positive correlation with subordinates'  self













Difficulty,  Efficacy,  And  Tactics  On  Team Effectiveness,  Organizational  Behavior  And
Human Decision Processes, Vol 72, 1996.
61 KELLOWAY KEVIN E., BARLING JULIAN, KELLEY ELIZABETH, COMTOIS JULIE
and   GATIEN   BERNADETTE,   Remote   Transformational   Leadership,   Leadership   &
Organization Development Journal, 2002.




relationship   between  EI   and   three   of   the   components   of   transformational
leadership,   namely:   idealized   influence,   inspirational   motivation   and















Twenty Ways For Effectively Delegating
Share  problems,  offer  suggestions  and  appropriate  alternatives  for  completing  an
objective.
Give information necessary to do the task.
Maintain an appropriate level of personal responsibility.
Empower follower(s) with the authority to get the job done.
Give support and encouragement as needed. 
Allocate necessary resources to complete the job.
Request progress report.
Review effects of delegated performance.
Provide praise and rewards for successfully accomplishing objectives.
Avoid intervening, unless requested to do so by the follower(s).
Delegate the appropriate level of responsibility and authority to followers based on their
needs and capabilities.
Assume that some mistakes may occur before the follower becomes proficient at the task.
Expect that it may initially take longer for the follower to complete the task than if you
did it yourself.
Consider how the delegation of a task to one follower might affect another follower, a
co-worker, or a superior. 
Make sure the task's objectives are clear, specific and acceptable to the follower.
Try to use delegation to manage both performance and development.
Try to delegate tasks to followers that are meaningful and of interest to them.
Explain to your followers why you have chosen  them to do the task.
Distinguish initially how much control you want to retain over the process and product of
their efforts.





It   is  well  known that when employees perceive  their  job as  important and
meaningful, when important responsibilities are part of their work and they




to   feel   their   team as  more  innovative,   to  easily  exchange   ideas  within   the
team,   and,   most   important   they   perform   better   and   not   only   reach   but
overcome their  objectives.  Subordinates  who  feel   that   they are making  the
difference and who have significant autonomy, freedom and independence in
how they do their work, express a high level of innovation in their job64. To get
this,   an   idealized   influencing   leader   who's   individualized   considering   is
necessary65.   Even   charisma   has   been   associated66  with   better   task
performance.
That's  why at  an  individual   level,   transformational   leadership  has  positive
effects on subordinates' satisfaction   and trust in leadership67, and, of course,
on   individual   performance.   Kelloway  et   al.68  reported   better   individual
64 PODSAKOFF P. M., MACKENZIE S. B. and BOMMER W. H., Transformational Leader



































made   by   Bass   in   his   Transformational   Leadership71  to   which   we   make
reference for a deeper analysis. 
















As   we've   seen,   due   to   the   cascade   effect   we've   illustrated   above,   an
organization led by capable transformational leaders from top to bottom gives
an image, as to its own members as to any stakeholders approaching to it, of
an   organization   that   is   oriented   toward   the   future,  not   just   enduring  but





retain its own, and doing so  it  creates a high­value human capital.  In fact
salary, perks and benefits are just a small bait if compared to organizational
72 WALDMAN D. A. and JAVIDAN M., Charismatic leadership at the strategic level: taking
a   new   look   at   upper   echelons   theory,   in   AVOLIO   B.   J.   and   YAMMARINO   F.   J.,









Bass  states  that    a  system for   the so  called  internal   labour market  of   the
organization   might   be   implemented,   profiling   all   the   members   for   their
transformational  skills  with the MLQ questionnaire   into  clusters  and then





role­model   is  way  more   significant   than  expected   and  predictive   of   future
performances. Trainees to whom   challenging assignments from their initial
supervisors  were  given   (supervisor  who,   in   this  way,   showed   inspirational
motivation,   and   intellectual   stimulation   and   individualized   consideration)
resulted to be more highly rated at the end of the training period. From the
above it is clear 
• that  introducing the concept of  transformational   leadership since the











programs.   In   this   ever­changing   environment,   companies   should   foster
innovation  and creativity  at  all   levels  of   the  organization  and they  should
encourage   the   adoption   of   guidelines   regarding   the   idea   of   intellectual
stimulation   as   the   leading   way   of   interacting   with   newcomers   in   the
organization.
It   should   be   of   paramount   importance   for   companies   to   develop   training





the   development   of   his   subordinates   should   design   jobs   in   a   way   that
employees should be able to see themselves as part of a process that provides a
product or service in which they may be trained to handle a variety of the
tasks   required:   to   complete   the   process   and   not   consider   themselves   as
responsible for only a single bundle of the the chain­process, to make them
learn   and   grow,   and   then   using   his   individualized   consideration   to   pay
attention to the individual needs of each of his subordinates, to ensure the
success of the training.
Individualized  consideration will  be  helpful  not   just   in   the designing­tasks
phase but even,  and probably more,   in the assigning­tasks one.  The leader
should assign the tasks accordingly to the followers' needs (but, of course, as





even   intellectual   stimulation  plays  an   important   role.  As   it  has  been  said
above, it is important for the leader to give to the followers the discretion to
explore   new   opportunities,   to   diagnose   organizational   problems   and   to





In   this   environment,   a   stagnant,   passive   approach   to   change   (as   the   one
promoted by passive MBE or even more by laissez­faire  leadership) will work
as a  coup de grâce  even for the strongest and most grounded organization.




endorse   the   birth   of   a   transformational   culture   at   all     levels,   for   only
transformational leaders can enable firms to do so.
Charisma,   individualized   consideration   and   intellectual   stimulation   are   of
paramount importance for leaders whose organizations are in need of renewal


















and symbols,   the   leader   is  able  to   influence  directly  and   indirectly  all   the
members of the organization. Although emotional speeches can deeply affect
subordinates, it's important for the leader to behave in a transformational way,
maintaining   an  “open­door   policy”,  and  adopting   individual   considering









At   a   certain   point   of   their   study,   both  Bass   and  Burns     find   themselves
puzzled, facing exactly the same question: “could Hitler (or nowadays Osama
bin Laden) be considered a transforming leader?” or, in more general terms,




more   lexical   elements   and   stated   in   a   very  trenchant  way  that   the  word
leadership  should  be   reserved   for   the   forces   of   good  while   other   terms  as
“tyrant”  or  “despot”  should be used to describe other normative behaviors. So
no, he concluded, Hitler couldn't be considered a leader tout­court. 










moral   part   of   the   leader.   Referring   to   the   four   components   of   the
transformational leadership, the one which best distinguishes between the two





latter   treats   people   as   ends.   To   conclude,   even   if   pseudo­transformational
leaders surely exhibit many elements of the transformational leadership model
(particularly   the   charismatic   elements),   they   are   moved   by   personal
exploitative motives.
So,   even   if   following   different   paths,   they   came   to   the   same   conclusion,








Task Whether   what   is   being   done   (the   end)   and   themeans employed to do it are morally legitimate.




Egoism   versus   altruism   –  whether   the   legitimate






predominate   and   whether   the   leader   is
manipulative or not.
Inspirational motivation Whether   providing   for   true   empowerment   andself­actualization of followers or not.
Intellectual Stimulation
Whether  the leader's  program is open to  dynamic
transcendence   and   spirituality   or   is   closed
propaganda and a “line” to follow.
Individualized Consideration
Whether   followers   are   treated   as   ends   or  means,
whether   their   unique   dignity   and   interests   are
respected on not.
BASS B. MB., STEIDMEIER P., Ethics, Character and Authentic Transformational Leadership Behavior,
Leadership Quarterly, 1999.
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where   the   leader's   ability   to   influence   the   behavior   of   his   followers   can
strongly influence performance outcomes raising them beyond expectations79.
In   the   following   paragraphs   I   will   try   to   demonstrate   how   leadership   is
intrinsically  an   emotional   process   whereby   leaders   recognize   followers'
emotional states (empathy), attempt to evoke emotions in followers (charisma
and   motivation)   and   then   seek   to   manage   followers'   emotional   states
accordingly (social skill)80.
The idea of the existence of something like an “emotional intelligence” appears
in   the   field   in   the  1985  by   the  work   of  Bar­On,  who   first  used   the   term
“Emotional   Quotient”   (EQ).   Since   then   three   major   models   have   been
developed:
1. Pete   Salovey  and  John   Mayer's   model81,   which   perceives   the
emotional intelligence as a pure form of intelligence, and considers and
treats it like a cognitive ability.
2. Reuven   Bar­On's   one82,   which   considers   emotional   intelligence
consisting   of   cognitive   ability   and   personal   aspects,   and   focuses   its
79 PIROLA­MERLO A., HARTEL C.,   MANN L. and HIRST G., How Leaders influence the





























how emotional   intelligence affected  individuals  and leaders  in the business
world. Goleman83 contends that emotional intelligence has a significant effect
on leadership performance in organizations. Outstanding leaders are adept at





2. Expertise,   i.e.   special   skill,   knowledge,   or   judgement   learned
performing   any   task   or   doing   any   job   that   is   usually   the   result   of
in­the­trenches learning, we usually refer to those as “technical skills”;


















part   of   a   complex   interacting   system,   where   all   parts   give   their   own
contribution,  my  purpose   is   to   explicit   the   fall   of   the   empire   of   the  Peter
Principle86.
According to Goleman's  work,  EI  is  an essential  prerequisite  for successful
leadership for many reasons, the most relevant is the one that an emotionally














87 BARLING   J.,   SLATER   F.,   KELLOWAY   E.   K.,   Transformational   Leadership   and
Emotional Intelligence: an Exploratory Study, Leadership and Organization Development
Journal 2000.




Goleman's   theory   takes   the  move   from the  unfinished  work  of  McClelland
about   the   roots   of   excellence89.   Challenging   the   traditional   idea   of   the













































Goleman's   model   of   emotional   intelligence   is   composed   by   five   major
components: self awareness, self regulation, motivation,   empathy and social
skills.
The   former   three   components   of   emotional   intelligence   are   all























































ability   to   read   another   person's   emotions   through   his   non   verbal



















As far as we consider  it  a component of EQ social  skill   isn't  as plain as it


















that leads to  more effective or superior  job performance  can be classified in
many ways. Talking about emotional intelligence the fittest for our purpose
surely  is   the  one  between cognitive  and emotional.  Some competencies  are
purely   cognitive,   such  as  analytic   reasoning   or   technical   expertise.  Others






bunches   of   purely   cognitive   competencies,   which   a   computer   can   be
programmed to execute about as well as a person, as maths.





Emotional   competencies91  are  defined  by  Goleman as  “a   learned capability
based   on   emotional   intelligence   that   results   in   outstanding  performance  at
work”. 
While  our  emotional   intelligence  determines  our  potential   for   learning   the




shows   only  how  we'd   be   and  not   how  we  are.  We   can   classify   emotional













These   competencies  are,   of   course,   closely   intertwined,  with  a  dynamic
relationship among them:
• Self­awareness is the foundation for the rest: without recognizing our
own  emotions,  we  will   be  poor  at  managing   them,  and   less  able   to
understand them in others. Self­awareness also plays a crucial role in
empathy,   or   sensing   how   someone   else   sees   a   situation.   In   short,

















in   two  meanings:   it   is   both   the   original   and   the  most   important   act   of
leadership. It might seem incredible but even in the context of   the modern







everyone’s  emotions.  Because  the  leader’s  way of  seeing  things  has  special
weight, leaders manage meaning for a group, offering a way to interpret or

























































rancor   to   rage.  When   such   leaders   fail   to   empathize  with,   or   to   read   the
emotions of,  a  group accurately,  they create dissonance,  sending needlessly
upsetting messages.  Dissonant leaders  produce groups that feel emotionally
discordant, in which people have a sense of being continually off­key and the
resulting   collective   distress   and   frustration   become   the   group’s   main
preoccupation,   displacing   the   attention   they   need   to   give   to   the   leader’s
message or to the firm's mission. In any work setting, the emotional and the
business   impact   of   a   dissonant   leader   can   be   gauged   easily:   people   feel




Goleman lists many ways of being dissonant. He   develops a portrait of     a








leader  similar   to  Bass'   pseudo­transformational   leader:   “some   dissonant
leaders, however, are more subtle, using a surface charm or social polish, even
charisma,   to  mislead and manipulate.  Those   leaders  don’t   truly  hold   their
professed values, or they lack empathy, caring about little other than their own
advancement.   When   followers   sense   that   kind   of   insincerity   ­   when   a
manipulative leader feigns friendliness, for instance ­ the relationship dissolves
into   cynicism   and   distrust100”.  Exactly   as   for   the   pseudo­transformational
leader, dissonant leaders may seem effective in the short run but wherever
they work in an organization, the legacy of their tenure marks a tell­tale trail





We   have   seen   resonance   and   dissonance   as   the   two   major   poles   of   EI








In   the   previous   part   of  my  work   we've   seen  many   statement   about   the
importance of a correct style of leadership and about the role that EI plays in










went  much   further   than   just   assuming   that,   and   he   said   that   emotional
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stars  and bottom­liners  but  only  between  the  stars  and  the  average
performers, and the results were that top performers were 127% more
performing than the mediocre.
Going further  into  Primal leadership107  he claims that a good environment,
where   there   is   a   good  resonant  and   an   emotionally   trained   leader,   may
enhance the production of the company from 20% to 30%, and he quotes a
study108  claiming   that   by   increasing   the   emotional   improvement   of   the
environment by 1% you achieve a 2% increase of  profit. This is due to the fact
that  employees  who   feel  upbeat  will   likely  walk  the   “extra  mile”   to  please
customers and therefore  they will improve the bottom line.
But the performance isn't  determined by the climate itself.  The factors are




































Part III: Business Application.
92
1 Introduction
This   third  and  last  part   is  devoted   to  a  presentation  of   the  results  of  my
empirical investigation. 
The sample of  this  study is   limited to  two multinational  Italian  firms and
based on a questionnaire112  submitted to their HR directors.  Therefore,  the
results  of   this  study are  limited to  the perceptions and experiences of   this
sampled  group.  Despite   these   limitations,  my hope   is   that  a   study of   this











trigger   positive   feelings   in   people   subject   to   direction   through   proper
motivation", how much does this element weigh in the evaluation of managers
and executives in your organization? Indicate a mark from 1 to 10.









ITEMS Subject A Subject B
Proficiency in leading a
group
3 2
Ability to work in groups 1 2
Ability to influence others 2 0
Communicative Skills 2 1
Problem Solving 2 3
Capacity of initiating and
managing changes 2 3




Ability to create horizontal
and vertical bonds within the
organization
0 3
Service Orientation 0 3
Ability to create and to
pursue a shared vision 0 3
94
3. Which techniques / tools are used to evaluate these components?
Subject A Subject B
• Situational Leadership113 – LEAD
• Managerial Styles114 – Hay Group
• Belbin115 – Three Circle Partners
No formal techniques or tools are used to




emotions  well   in  ourselves  and  in  our   relationships”.  how much does     this
element   weigh   in   the   evaluation   of   managers   and   executives   in   your
organization? Indicate a weight from 1 to 10.







114Based   on   the  work   of  Litwin  and  Stringer   the  Managerial  Style  Questionnaire  helps
managers   to   identify   which   leadership   styles   (i.e.   Coercive,   Authoritative,   Affiliate,
Democratic, Pacesetting, Coaching) they rely on most and when those styles are most and
least effective.





Subject A Subject B







Component Subject A Subject B
Self-Awareness: the ability to
recognize and understand your
moods, emotions and drives, as
well as their effects on others.
3
0
Self Regulation: the ability to
control or redirect dissonant
impulses and moods.
1
Motivation: a passion to work
for reactions that go beyond
money or status.
2
Empathy: the ability to
understand the emotional makeup
of other people and treat with
them according to their emotional
reactions.
3






Subject A Subject B
• Assessment on Emotional 
Competencies  (ESCI)116 – Hay 
Group
• Pathfinder117 – Career System
No formal techniques or tools are used to
evaluate those “soft” skills, but the
supervisor's judgment.
8.  Please   indicate  how  much   you   agree   or   disagree  with     this   statement:
“leadership   is   intrinsically  an  emotional  process  whereby   leaders:   recognize
followers’ emotional states, attempt to evoke emotion in followers, and then seek
to manage followers’ emotional states accordingly”.
Subject A Subject B












117The   Pathfinder   Career   System   is   used   to   provide   efficient   and   objective   means   of





It  would have been  interesting to  investigate the effects  of  the adoption of
certain   policies   and   leadership   styles   on   staff   retention,   turnover   and
productivity but due to lack of time, space and resources it was not possible
here. I hope that I will have the opportunity to take up this work in the future
or   that   someone   will   be   inspired   to   continue.   This   may   be   explained
remembering how being provided with formal tools for assessing leadership is
generally   a   characteristic   of   multinational   companies,   which   are   very
structured and whose culture is so different from the one of the typical Italian
companies which, even when big or when they have become multinationals,
they  were   born   as   and   designed   on   a   small   or  medium­sized   family­run




large   and   well   established   firms   characterized   by   a   highly   centralized
corporate culture and where the management of human resources is not fully
guided   yet by models of quality management; rather we can say that they
constitute   the   norm   among   those   who   have   not   faced   yet   the   first
intergenerational transfer118 and they are a good majority of the total. This is
because, as it is generally known, and in any case it should be clear at this
point   of   the  work,   the   influence,   both   direct   and   indirect,   that   a   highly
charismatic   leader,   as   often   the   founder   is,   may   have   on   the   entire
organization   is   extremely   pervasive:   the   organization   was   created   and
developed around such figure, it absorbs his traits, it reflects his strengths and
weaknesses and its culture inevitably tends to coincide with his. This model
















This   dissertation   began   with   the   assumption   of   traditional   transational
leadership   theories  being   inadequate   for   this   complex   fast­changing  world.
Indeed,  often important influential factors are not taken into consideration in
order   to   obtain   a   full   understanding   of   the   leadership   phenomenon   and
everything is reduced to a bargain in which anything beyond this is refused.
The   refusal   to   go   beyond   the   traditional   conception   of   the   leader­follower
relationship as a  merely economic fact, rather than frame it more properly as
something economic with social and psychological implications, clashes with









investigated   in   the   course   of   this   paper,   transformational   leadership   and






assisted   to   a   true   turning   point,   what   is   the   leader's   call:   the   leader's
responsibility  is  not    just  to  manage  his subordinates   anymore and try to














the   organization,  managing   to   combine   the   best   technology  with   the   best
minds and people. Hence the need for new leaders who are able to retain talent
and grow professionally within the organization, able to create the concordance






LA LEADERSHIP IN AZIENDA:




pesa   questo   elemento   nella   valutazione   dei   dirigenti   della   vostra
organizzazione? Indicare un peso da 1 a 10.
2. Quali   tra   le   seguenti   componenti  della   leadership  vengono  valutate?
Segnare  nell'elenco   le   componenti   prese   in   considerazione  e   indicare
quanta importanza viene attribuita a ciascuna di esse attribuendole un
















3. Quali   tecniche/strumenti   vengono   utilizzati   per   valutare   queste
componenti?
4. Goleman   definisce   l'intelligenza   emotiva  come   “la   capacità   di
riconoscere le emozioni in noi e negli degli altri, di motivare noi stessi e





6. Quali   delle   seguenti   componenti   dell'intelligenza   emotiva   vengono
valutate? Segnare nell'elenco le componenti prese in considerazione e
indicare   quanta   importanza   viene   attribuita   a   ciascuna   di   esse
105
È meno importante


















7. Quali   tecniche/strumenti   vengono   utilizzati   per   valutare   queste
componenti?
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